B. Pharm Semester VI Educational Tour
(March 1-6, 2012)
REPORT
College had organized an educational tour for B Pharm Semester VI students during March 1-6,
2012, under the leadership of Dr Mukesh Patel and Mr Alpesh Patel as in charge teachers.
Tour comprises of 46 students and teachers, started from Modasa in luxury bus on March 1,
2012 at 07:00 pm. and reached Nashik, a first stoppage; at 7-00am on March 2, 2012 at
Amarapura dham. Take breakfast, after refreshment. Nasik is a known for Ram stayed during
vanvas and Kumbh as per the holy story. It is believed that lord Rama, Laxmanaand Seeta were
stayed i n panchvati during vanvas and the incidence of Surpankha and Seeta-haran was taken
place. We visited all holy place related to Ramayana. Trambkeswer, one of the twelve Jyotirling
of Lord Shiva, nearly 30 K.M far away from Nasik was also visited. Nasik is famous for Kismis,
students had purchased it.
On March 3, 2012 at 7:00 am, after breakfast departed for Shirdi, the city of a great Sufi
Saint Shri Sai Baba. People trust more in Saibaba for their wishes, so there was big queue and
it takes more time in ‘darshan’. We had ‘darshan’ at 11:00 am. There was also rush in the
temple of dwarkamai, where a ‘jyot’ is continuingly shining, people believed that the ash of it
cures problems. After lunch, journey start for Shanidev, where male students had pooja.
We had a night journey and reach Lonawala in the early morning. Lonawala and Khandala are
the hill stations and had sightseeing for devi temple and sun set point. We stayed at Lonawala
and travelled to reach the Bombay in early morning. We had visited Gate way of India, Film
star’s houses and chopati in Bombay. Next day morning we visited Essel World and Water
Kingdom. Students enjoyed various rides in Essel world. We had a

return journey

towards Modasa and reached on March 6, 2012 at 7:00am. During the tour traveler had provided
delicious foods and good accommodation. During trip neither faced any problems nor any illness
and for this we thank to god.
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